
PARKER at Monroe, newly constructed 
in 2014, consists of three two-story buildings 
connected to a Community Center. Each building 
contains two Small Homes, one on each floor. 
Sixteen Residents with similar needs live together 
in each Small Home. We provide skilled nursing 
care, including memory care services for individuals 
with all stages of dementias, who may also have 
complex physical needs. 

PARKER

PARKER at Monroe
Long-Term Living Community

A uniquely designed  
Community with specialized 

services where care  
choices support optimal  

quality of life

For more information, please call 
 732-992-5200

The Francis E. Parker Memorial Home, Inc. 
www. FrancisEParker.com

As an Eden Alternative® registered home, 
Parker follows a person-directed philosophy of 
care where we see aging not as decline but as a 

continuous stage 
of growth and 
development in 
life. We provide 
opportunities for 
you to give and 
receive care, and 

to interact with children, animals and plants in a 
beautiful and supportive environment.

PARKER is a not-for-profit organization with 
an exceptional reputation offering the best in 
affordable high-quality long term care services. 
Since 1907 we have provided nursing care, memory 
care, assisted living, adult day care and healthy 
aging services in personalized, home-like settings.

Every Small Home welcomes Residents and 
guests with convenient parking only steps 
away from an inviting porch, front door, 
and foyer. Additionally, each Small Home has easy 
access to an inviting outdoor courtyard patio.

Parker is a leader in the transformation of 
traditional institutional long-term care practices 
to person-directed living. For our newest 
location, PARKER at Monroe, we created a 
unique Long-Term Living Community which   
blends an environment similar to an assisted 
living residence with best practices of skilled 
nursing care.

PARKER at Monroe Small Homes

Courtyard Patio

Caring Staff of Parker Home

PARKER at Monroe
395 Schoolhouse Road  

Monroe Township NJ 08831

732-992-5200

Continuum of Care Services

Home and Community Services
PARKER Center for Healthy Aging

Highland Park, NJ

PARKER Adult Day Center
Highland Park, NJ

Assisted Living Residence
PARKER at Stonegate

Highland Park, NJ

Long-Term Living Community
PARKER at Monroe

Monroe Township, NJ

Nursing Care Residences
PARKER at Landing Lane

New Brunswick, NJ

PARKER at River Road
Piscataway, NJ

Memory Care Neighborhoods
PARKER at River Road

Piscataway, NJ

PARKER at Monroe
Monroe Township, NJ



Your suite opens to a comfortable living room with a 
fireplace. Small Homes also include a  sunroom, family 
room and activity area for a variety of programs.

Each Small Home has a bright and open kitchen and 
dining area, where you will enjoy a varied menu for 
every meal, freshly prepared by our chefs. 

PARKER at Monroe Small Homes
Our Small Homes provide specialized programs with individualized goals to support  

each Resident’s optimal level of living.

The Oaks
Two Small Homes for Residents with early 
to mild dementias who may require limited 
physical support
Person-directed  memory care program 
which encourages Resident independence 
with activities designed to enhance physical, 
mental and cognitive wellness.

The Willows 
Two Small Homes for Residents with 
moderate to severe dementias who may 
require significant physical support
Person-directed care provides programs for 
Residents who benefit from group activities 
and individual sensory programs for those 
with limited communication abilities.

The Woods
A Small Home for Residents with behavioral 
expressions associated with dementias who 
may also require physical support
Highly specialized, person-directed memory 
care program supports Residents with 
emotional or verbal expressions and wandering.

The Cedars
A Small Home for Residents with complex 
physical limitations who do not require 
memory care support
Person-directed care program with a rich 
array of activities and accessible amenities 
enables Resident choice and independence to 
foster an optimal sense of well-being. 

You will enjoy your comfortable private or  
semi-private bedroom suite with fully-accessible 
bathroom and spacious shower. The bedroom, 
bathroom and shower are designed to support 
your mobility and safety with easy assistance by 
care partners. 

You are supported by a highly-trained staff,  
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, providing optimal 
quality of life and social interaction in a supportive 
home-like atmosphere.

The Community Center is centrally located 
and connected to all six Small Homes. The many 
amenities include a Welcome Center, Fireside 
Lounge, Tree Top Terrace, Health and Wellness 
Center, and Serenity Room.

PARKER at Monroe is a community where 
your views and wishes, as well 
as those of your family, are 
encouraged and respected. 
Here, you are a direct 
participant in decisions that 
affect your daily life and care. 
It is a community where you 

have dignity and respect; our goal is to assist you in 
enjoying purposeful living in a caring, supportive, 
and beautiful environment.

Private Bathroom with Shower

Private Bedroom Suite

Kitchen and Dining Area

Fireside Lounge

Health and Wellness Center

Cypress Café

You and your guests may choose to dine at the 
Cypress Café or The Orchards, our formal dining 
room, both located in the Community Center.  The 
Great Room is an ideal site for an exciting variety 
of group activities designed for every Resident 
including education programs, entertainment, 
and faith-based services.

Living Room


